
POLO
The Polo massage chair is a compact and convenient massage chair that performs 
relaxing message techniques in your own home
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POLO MASSAGE CHAIR

• POS PAGE

• SPECIFICATION / TRAINING SHEET

• QUICK START GUIDE & OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

SALES COLLATERAL AVAILABLE

COLOURS AVAILABLE

STOCKED IN

PU FABRIC
(BLACK/GREY)

MEASUREMENTS

690mm 940mm

910m
m

CONSTRUCTION Powder coated iron frame and legs The underlying frame is constructed from iron providing strength, stability and 
peace of mind with a 5 year structural warranty

UPHOLSTERY Polyurethane Upholstery Finished in sleek polyurethane upholstery the chair is textured, soft to touch and 
easy to keep clean

MASSAGE 
PROGRAMS

Three automatic massage programs plus 
manual controls

Three automatic massage programs plus optional manual controls mean the Polo 
can be set for any massage preference

AIRBAGS 4 Airbags Airbags at the hip/waist area infl ate to apply pressure to help relieve and recover 
sore or tired muscles

MASSAGE RAIL 
LENGTH 88cm SL track massage rail The SL shape fi ts ergonomically with the human body - allowing the rollers to 

perform realistic massage techniques along the back, glutes & hamstrings

HEATED SEAT Seat heating Heating element warms the seat back area

USB CHARGER USB charging on hand controller The included USB charging port allows the user to charge their mobile phone or 
game controller while enjoying a relaxing massage

CUP HOLDER Detachable cupholder on right side Keeps a beverage within easy reach to enjoy while experiencing a massage

LIGHTWEIGHT 
DESIGN 33kg total weight The Polo weighs just 33kg, allowing it to be tipped back and moved on the built-in 

wheels for easy storage when not in use

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

WARRANTIED TO 100KG WEIGHT LIMIT


